DAWBERS LANE, EUXTON, CHORLEY PR7 6EN

TEL: 01257 451155

CONTEMPORARY

INDIAN

CUISINE

Outside Catering Service Available

2 COURSE
EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
providing a whole host of delectable dishes with
sophistication, we aim to please our valued customers.
with added ability and professionalism behind each
service, we are proud to offer our best indian menu to date

AVAILABLE SUNDAY TO THURSDAY
UNTIL 7.30PM
(excludes weekends, special dates & bank holidays)

£12.95
AVAILABLE WHEN DINING IN THE RESTAURANT ONLY
pilau rice, boiled rice or chips included.
optional special rice or naan bread
are available at an extra £1.25
any main courses with fish
or king prawn £5.00 extra.

Food Allergerns and Intolerances
please speak to our staff about the ingredients
in your meal, when making your order
CONTEMPORARY

INDIAN

CUISINE

10% service charge for parties of 8 or more people.

STARTERS

ELEPHANT SPECIALS

POULTRY

Achari

Chicken Pakora

chicken or lamb cooked slowly in pickling spices, fennel seeds,
coriander, cumin and finished with spices and gravy

spiced chicken deep fried with butter g

Chicken Tikka Puree

deep fried unleavened bread with chicken tikka stuffing g

Chicken Chaat

Benghal Haandi Special
chicken or lamb marinated then cooked in gravy made to
our secret recipe then topped with fried onions (mild/medium/hot)

Chillie Coconut Curry

chicken cooked in chaat massalla g

Chicken Tikka

chicken or lamb cooked in spring onions, coconut milk & spices

Kufta Roosha

chicken marinated and barbecued

Garlic Special

roasted meatballs cooked in cinnamon gravy sauce

chicken in garlic and butter g

Hoppers
crisp rice pancakes with chicken filling gt

Thawa
lamb or chicken cooked with plum tomatoes, cumin seeds, herbs and spices

Balti Massalla
chicken cooked in a spicy sauce with balti herbs to give a mouth
watering taste (medium)

MEAT
Shish Kebab
minced meat skewered and tandooried

Shami Kebab

CLASSICAL DISHES

grilled minced meat croquettes

Lamb Tikka

lamb marinated and barbecued g

Korma
for that milder taste...coconut in cream sauce and freshly ground spices

Elephant Kebab

cubes of lamb fried in spices & spring onions served on puree g
Stuffed Mushrooms g
deep fried mushroom stuffed with minced meat
Samosa meat gt

Bhuna
a medium strength curry cooked with onions, herbs and aromatic spices

Duppiazza
a rich but mild flavoursome sauce combining fresh onions and whole spices

Rogan Josh
a tomato and pimento based curry flavoured with coriander, slightly hot

FISH

Dhansak

Prawn Puree

a mild lentil based dish blended with pineapple and lemon juice, sweet and sour

Prawn Cocktail

'hot & spicy' a curry concoction cooked with lentil and garlic

Samber

deep fried unleavened bread with prawn stuffing g
prawns bound in Marie-Rose Sauce on a Bed of Iceberg Lettuce

VEGETABLE
Onion Bhaji
deep fried spiced onion balls

Samosa

Madras
a 'hot' favourite! a curry with tomato puree, coriander and ground chillies for
that exquisite flavour

Vindaloo
ground chillies cooked with herbs and a piece of tomato to create
a very hot but flavoured dish

vegetable gt

Paneer Shashlick

chicken

lamb

vegetable

chicken tikka prawn

indian cheese, garnished with onions, peppers & spices g

Paneer Pakora
indian cheese deep fried with butter g

Stuffed Mushrooms
deep fried mushroom stuffed with vegetables g

KASHMIRI DISHES
cooked with peaches and bananas (mild)
chicken or lamb

SOUP

vegetable

Chicken or Mushroom
Dhall lentil

SIGNATURE DISHES
Murgh Tanger
chargrilled chicken cooked in a hot, sweet and sour. combined with
chunks of onions and green peppers, lightly stir-fried in a special unique taramind and
mango sauce. the original international award-winning recipe

Naga Naga - Chicken or Lamb

chicken or lamb tikka

prawn

Saagwala
cooked with fresh spinach and spices

Korai
Dish cooked in sizzling metal pot, seasoned with herbs and spices

Jalfrezi
Fresh green chillies and coriander cooked with herbs - very HOT!
chicken or lamb

succulent lamb or chicken pieces cooked with
special naga chilli pickle, crushed garlic, cumin seeds and ground mild spices. a popular dish of
bangladeshi origin with hot and spicy flavours

chicken tikka

lamb tikka

vegetable

prawn

Southern Indian Garlic Chilli
marinated with ground spices, crushed garlic,
onion, green peppers and fresh chillies. the coated chicken pieces are then cooked slowly into a
medium sauce, to release unique flavours. garnished with fresh coriander and the finest olive oil.
this unique creation is found in south of india

Butter Chicken
succulent chicken off the bone, coated in a piquant indian-style yoghurt
and ground spice marinade, makes a perfect main course. barbecued in traditional clay oven, cooked
with crushed almonds, dessicated coconut, fresh cream and simmered gently in buttered sauce

Blussi
a sweet and hot sauce cooked in coriander, herbs and green chillies (mild/medium/hot)
chicken or lamb

chicken or lamb tikka

vegetable

Chicken Ginger Zinger
tongue tingling ginger and tangy citrus macroptera pickle
combine to give a terrific flavour to prime tender chicken pieces. a zesty concoction of fresh
peppers, onions and ripe tomatoes. medium yet refreshing

TANDOORI DISHES
served with vegetable curry sauce and salad dressing

Balti
prepared in metal pot with a blend of several spices and green peppers, which
make this dish very special.
chicken or lamb

chicken or amb tikka

vegetable

prawn

Chicken Tikka
off the bone, marinated in yoghurt sauce, roasted in clay oven

Lamb Tikka
lamb marinated in yoghurt sauce, roasted in clay oven

Biriyani

MASSALLA DISHES

served with curry sauce to your taste
chicken

lamb

chicken tikka

vegetable

chicken or lamb tikka

g

Contains Gluten

gt

Traces of Gluten

PILAU RICE, BOILED RICE OR CHIPS INCLUDED.
OPTIONAL SPECIAL RICE AND NAAN BREAD AVAILABLE AT AN EXTRA £1.25.
ANY MAIN COURSES WITH FISH OR KING PRAWN £5.00 EXTRA
FOOD ALLERGERNS AND INTOLERANCES PLEASE SPEAK TO OUR STAFF ABOUT THE INGREDIENTS IN YOUR MEAL, WHEN MAKING YOUR ORDER

